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organized specification and selection documentation 
 for a cohesive interior style 
manufacturers information and direct links to product
specifications
a roadmap with the flexibility to value engineer to suit
your budget needs
moodboards useful for marketing and project
visualization

Curated Interior Design Packages 

At Pikd we provide you with a variety of curated interior
design specifications, built to save you time and money and
set you apart in your market.

Our expertly designed packages include:

We curate the selections for you, so you can deliver a
unique and timeless home that families will grow,
play, and thrive in. This sample specification package is
designed to give you a preview of the level of detail and
professional curation we put into each of our collections.
We have included notes on each page as a guide. We look
forward to working with you!

Viki Chupik
Founder, Pikd 



Detailed specifications
organized by vendor
category for easy
distribution to your team



Hyperlink to
manufacturer's website

Multiple options provided

Organized by type

MSRP for reference only
does not include trade
discounts



Finish selection

Includes all parts needed to
complete the specification



Different sizes available to
fit your specific conditions



We know Projects may be
built differently depending on
your location

Cabinet specifications created
as a guide so you can use a
supplier that fits your
budget and site conditions



Every condition is unique.
Our specification provides a
general design intent



Sizes Identified

Tile organized by room and
area for easy installer
communication

Grout selection

Manufacturer's
recommended sealer



Tile install diagrams to
provide guidance for
installers



All tile areas called out and
detailed



Use recommended vendor or
have made locally

Specification provided as a
style guide



Use recommended trim
detail as a style guide to
suite your conditions



Room by room paint
schedule provided in
spreadsheet format, 
can be modified to fit 
your project



Add quantities to build
your own take-offs

An Excel spreadsheet
organized by category for
easy access

Split out tabs and send to
trades as needed



Files delivered directly to
your inbox as a toolkit. 
 Toolkit includes the
comprehensive items you
will need. to start your
project



Detailed images of selections 

Moodboards provided for
marketing use



We’d love to hear from you. If you would like to talk with us
about how Pikd can work for your business please visit the
website to schedule a 15-minute discovery call with us or
drop us an email with your questions.

Website
www.pikdcollections.com

Email 
hello@pikdcollections.com

https://calendly.com/chupikdesign-viki/30min?month=2021-07

